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18.0 HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING 

REVIEW RESPONSIBILITIES 

Primary - Equipment and Human Performance Branch (IEHB) 

Secondary - None 

I. AREAS OF REVIEW 

The Equipment and Human Performance Branch (IEHB) reviews the human factors 

engineering (HFE) programs of applicants (e.g., for a'construction permit [CP]; operating 

license [OL]; standard design certification [DC]; and combined license [COL]) and licensees 

(e.g., for modifications and changes to a licensee's design or licensing basis). The purpose of 

these reviews is to improve safety by verifying that accepted HFE practices and guidelines are 

incorporated into the plant's design. The guidance provided in this document, and in the 

supporting documents referenced, is used to conduct these HFE reviews.  

This chapter describes a process for evaluating (1) designs, (2) design processes, (3) design 

reviews, and (4) operator actions submitted by applicants and licensees for the broad range of 

NRC review responsibilities. Specific applications are discussed in "Applications" below. The 

chapter identifies 12 areas of review that are needed for successful integration of human 

characteristics and capabilities into nuclear power plant design. These areas of review include: 

"* HFE Program Management 

"* Operating Experience Review 

" " Functional Requirements Analysis and Function Allocation 

"* Task Analysis 
"* Staffing and Qualifications 

* Human Reliability Analysis 
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"• Procedure Development 
"* Training Program Development 
"* Human-System Interface Design 
"• Human Factors Verification and Validation 
"* Design Implementation 
"* Human Performance Monitoring 

While the process defines 12 areas of review, not all may be applicable to reviewing a particular 
applicant's or licensee's HFE program. This is discussed in "Graded Approach to Review" 
below.  

A. Applications 

NRC HFE reviews in three application areas are described below.  

1. Review of the HFE Aspects of a New Plant- If an applicant proposes to build a new 
plant under 10 CFR Part 50 requirements, an HFE review of the new license application 
is performed. This'chapter describes the staffs review activities to verify that accepted 
HFE principles are incorporated during the design process and that the human-system 
interfaces (HSIs) reflect a state-of-the-art HFE design.  

Nuclear power plant (NPP) design'ers and vendors may submit designs of advanced 
standardized NPPs to the NRC for review and approval under 10 CFR Part 52, "Early 
Site Permits; Standard Desig~n Certifications; and Combined Licenses for Nuclear Power" 
Plants," (see Part 52 Subpart B, "Standard Design Certification"). To obtain a standard 
design certification under Part 52, applicants submit a standard safety analysis report 
(SSAR), which should include information on the HFE program.- However, since 
technology is continually advancing, details of the applicant's HFE design might not be 
complete before the NRC issues a design certification. In such cases, reviews under 
10 CFR Part 52 would primarily focus on the HFE design process.  

An applicant may obtain a COL to operate a standardized NPP that has already 
received a design certification under 10 CFR Part 52. Aspects of the design not 
complete at the time of design certification are reviewed at the COL stage. Thus, for 
advanced NPPs, HFE reviews can occur at different points within the 10 CFR Part 52 
application and licensing process. These reviews can include the following: 

"• Design documentation, such as design-specific HFE guidance documents and 
specifications 

"* Prototype designs 
"* Completed designs 
"* HFE related inspections, tests, analyses, and acceptance criteria (ITAAC) (to 

ensure that an as-built plant conforms to the standard design certification) 
* HFE related design acceptance'criteria (DAC) (to ensure that the applicant 

properly executes the design process after certification) 

For advanced NPPs (under 10 CFR Part 52), some HFE program elements may be 
deferred to the COL applicant. However, all HFE review criteria are addressed before 
plant startup.
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2. Review of the HFE Aspects of Control Room Modifications - The NRC staff conducts 
reviews to ensure that voluntary modifications of existing NPPs are acceptable. This 
chapter can be used to review changes or modifications to the control room and other 
significant HSls.- Modifications may be extensive, such as a large-scale modernization 
of control room HSIs, using computer-based technology as part of a digital I&C upgrade 
program. Such a program can result in substantial modifications to alarms, controls, 
and displays that are associated with structures, systems, and components (SSCs) 
important to safety; thus a new or common-cause failure can be created that is not 
bounded by lrevious analyses or evaluations. -Such-a modification may be considered 
potentially significant to plant safety, per .10 CFR 50.59(c)(2). Additional guidance 
related to 10 CFR 50.59 is provided in Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.187, "Guidance for 
Implementation of 10 CFR 50.59, Changes, Tests, and Experiments," (NRC, 2000) and 
Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) publication 96-07, "Guidelines for 10 CFR 50.59 
Implementation," (NEI, 2000).  

3. Review of the HFE Aspects of Modifications Affecting Risk-Important Human Actions 
The NRC staff.reviews voluntary modifications to ensure they are acceptable. This 
chapter can also be used to review-changes ormodifications to licenses for nuclear 
power plants that include changes to human actions, e.g., a license amendment 
request. While HSI modernization may be a large-scale modification', even smaller-scale 
modifications may be risk-important, especially when they affect operator actions that 
are credited in the SAR. An HFE review is conducted if such a modification affects the 
role of personnel or the tasks they perform and is potentially significant to plant safety.  
Modifications affect the role oi tasks of personnel if they impose new or different 
demands on them to operate or maintain the plant, or otherwise ensure safety. An 
example of such a modification would be substituting manual actions for aautomatic 
actions for performing- design functions described in the updated final safety analysis 
report (UFSAR) 

A modification may be considered potentially significant to plant safety, per the criteria in 
10 CFR 50.59(c)(2). Additional guidance related to 10 CFR 50.59 is provided in 
RG 1.187 (NRC, 2000) and Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) publication 96-07, 
"Guidelines for 10 CFR 50.59 Implementation," (NEI, 2000).  

B. Graded A.pproach to Review 

The review methodology presented in this document is discussed generically.: In its complete 
form as applied to the review of the HFE aspects of a new-plant, the review process provides a 
comprehensive, detailed evaluation (see Section II.A). However, the level of staff review of an 
applicant's HFE design should reflect the unique circumstances of the review. In addition, staff 
reviews should also reflect risk-informed regulation and considerations. The NRC, the nuclear 
industry, and the public have moved to a broader consideration of risk in many activities 
associated with-NPPs. Therefore, risk importance is taken into account when deciding which 
particular items to review and the depth of review, necessary. This aspect of grading the review 
is discussed in Section II.C below.  

To reflect the need to grade the review, this chapter provides detailed examples of graded 
review diteria for several reviews: 

• Control room modifications (see Section 11.8) 
Modifications affecting human actions of high risk importance (see Section II.C.2)
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"* Modifications affecting human actions of moderate risk importance (see Section I1.C.3) 

"• Modifications affecting human actions of lower risk importance (see Section il.C.4) 

Within these graded review criteria, the guidance is selectively applied to address the demands 

of each specific review. The areas of review to be given attention for an applicant's submittal 

are based on: 

"* An evaluation of the information provided by the applicant 
"• The similarity of the associated HFE issues to those recently reviewed for other plants 

"• The determination of whether items of special or unique safety significance are involved 

C. Review Interfaces 

The reviews conducted in this section should be coordinated with those'of other SRP chapters 

and sections. Important review, interfaces are described below.  

1. Chapter 7,. "Instrumentation and Controls." The Electrical and Instrumentation and 

Controls Branch (EICB) has primary responsibility for the review activities associated 

with Chapter 7. Descriptions of HSI compoInents and characteristics addressed by the 

Chapters 7 and 18 reviews should be consistent. As appropriate, the review results of 

one chapter should be considered in the review activities for the other chapter.  

2. Section 13.1.1. "Management and Technical Support Organization." The IEHB has 

primary responsibility for reviewing the corporate-level management and technical 

organizations of the applicant and its major contractors under Section 13.1.1. This 

section addresses the need for clearly defined management and organizational

responsibilities with regard to HFE considerations in plant design. Chapter 18, under 

Acceptance Criteria, includes a comprehensive summary of management's role in 

ensuring that HFE is adequately considered in new plant design and in the modification 

of an existing plant. Thus, the reviews of Section 13.1.1 and Chapter 18 should be 

conducted in a coordinated manner.  

3. Section 13.1.2-13.1.3, "Operating Organization." The IEHB has primary responsibility 

for reviewing specific staffing requirements under Section 13.1.2-13.1.3. In addition, 

Chapter 18 specifies a systematic analysis of staffing requirements that includes a 

thorough understanding of task requirements and applicable regulatory requirements.  

This analysis addresses the requirements from Section 13.1.2-13.1.3 as an input.  

Reviewers should ensure that staffing requirements addressed under Section 13.1.2

13.1.3 are properly considered in the Chapter 18 analysis.  

4. Sectiori 13.2,,"Training." The IEHB has primary responsibility for the review of 

Section 13.2, which provides specific criteria for reviewing training programs for reactor.  

operators in Section 13.2.1 and nonlicensed plant staff, in Section 13.2.2. Chapter 18 

contains an area of review titled 'Training Program Development," which provides 

criteria for reviewing the process by which training programs are developed., It 

addresses the relationship between training development and the overall HFE design 

process. Thus, these reviews should be conducted in a coordinated manner. Topics 

from the SRP Chapter 18 area of review that are related to the review of Section 13.2 

are cross-referenced.  

5. Section 13.5, "Plant Procedures." The IEHB has primary responsibility for the review of
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Section 13.5, which provides specific criteria for the content of administrative 
procedures under Section 13.5.1 and operating and maintenance procedures under 
Section 13.5.2. Chapter 18 contains an area of review titled "Procedure Development," 
which provides criteria for the review of the procedur-e development process rather than 
the actual procedures. Thus, these reviews should be conducted in a coordinated 
manner. Topics from the Chapter 18 review that are related to the review of Section 
13.5 are cross-referenced.  

6. Chapter 15, "Accident Analysis." Many branches have responsibility for the review of 
Chapter 15, which addresses anticipated operational occurrences and postulated 
accidents., Information from analyses conducted to address the criteria, of Chapter 15 
should be incorporated as input to the HFE design process.  

7. Chapter 19, "Use of Probabilistic Risk Assessment in Plant-Specific, Risk-Informed 
Decisionmaking: General Guidance." ;'The Probabilistic Safety Assessment Branch 

_,(SPSB) has primary responsibility for the review of SRP Chapter 19, which addresses 
probabilistic risk assessments for site-specific safety risks. The Chapter 18 review area 
"Human Reliability Analysis" addresses the relationship between HFE activities and 
probabilistic risk analysis/human reliability analysis (PRAJHRA) activities. .Thus, these 
reviews should be conducted in a coordinated manner. Topicsfrom" the" SRP Chapter 
18 area of review thIat are related to the review of Chapter 19 are cross-referenced.  

Paperwork Reduction Act Statemement 

The information collecti6nrs contained in this NUREG are covered by the requirements of 
10 CFR Pa ts 50, 52, 55, 19, and 26 which were approved bIy the Office of Management and 
Budget, approval numbers 3150-0011, 0151,,0018, 0044,-and 0146.  

Public Protection Notification 

If a means used to impose an information collection does not display a currently-valid OMB 
control number, the NRC may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is notiequired to respond 
to, the information collection. - . . -.
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II. ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

Acceptance is based upon conformance to the review criteria associated with the following 
areas of review.  

A. Review of the HFE Aspects of-a New Plant 

A.1 HFE Program Management 

The objective of this re.iew is to confirm that the applicant has adequately considered the role 
of HFE and the means by which HFE activities are accomplished. The review should verify 
that: 

"* The applicant has identified plans to oversee design and construction of the nuclear 
facility in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.34(f)(3)(vii), as described in 

SRP Section 13.1.1, "Management and Technical Support Organization." 

"• The applicant has an HFE design team with the responsibility, authority, placement 
within the'organization, and compiosition to ensure that the design commitment to HFE 
is achieved, as'reluired by 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(iii).  

"* The team is guided by an HFE program plan to ensure the proper development, 
execution, oversight, and documentation of the HFE program.  

"* The overall HFE program appropriately considers and address the deterministic aspects 

of design, as discussed in RG 1.174 

This HFE program plan should describe the technical program in sufficient detail to ensure that 

all aspects of the HSIs, procedures, and training are developed, designed, and evaluated on 

the basis of a structured top-down systems analysis using accepted HFE principles.  

The applicant's HFE program management should be evaluated in accordance with the review 

criteria of NUREG-071 1, "Human Factors Engineering Program Review Model." 

A.2 Operating Experience Review 

The objective of this review is to verify that the applicant has identified and analyzed HFE

related problems and issues in previous designs that are similar to the current design under 

review so that these problems and issues may be avoided in the development of the new 

design. This review should also ensure that positive features of previous designs are retained.  

The operating experience review (OER) should be evaluated in accordance with the review 

criteria of NUREG-071 1 and should satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 50.34(f)(3)(i).  

A.3 Functional Requirements Analysis and Function Allocation 

Functional requiremehts analysis is the identification and analysis of those functions that must 

be perf6rmed to satisfy plaht safety objectives; that is, to prevent or mitigate the consequences 

of postulated accidents that could cause undue risk to the health and safety of the public.  

Function allocation analysis is the analysis of requirements for plant control and the assignment
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of control functions to (1) personnel (e.g., manual control), (2) system elements (e.g., automatic, 
control and passive, self-controlling phenomena), and (3) combinations of personnel and 

> system elements (e.g., shared control, automatic systems with manual backup).  

The objective of this review is to verify that (1) the plant's functions that must be-performed to 
satisfy plant safety objectives have been defined, and (2) that the allocation of those functions 
to human and system resources has resulted in a rible'for personnel that takes advantage of 
human strengths and avoids human limitatiosý. Functional requirements analysis and function 
analysis should be evaluated in accordance with the'review criteria of NUREG-071 1.  

A.4 Task Analysis 

Task analysis is the analysis of human performance demands that result from the allocation of 
functions to personnel and the identification of HSI characteristics needed to support personnel - .  
task accomplishment. The objective of this review is to ensure that the app'licant's'task analysis 
identifies the specific tasks that are needed for function accomplishment and their information, 
control, and task-suipport r'equirements. The task analysis'should'be evaluated in accordance 
with the review criteria of NUREG-071 1. 

A.5 Staffing and Qualifications I .  

The objective of this review is to verify that the applicant has analyzed the requirements for the 
number and qualifications of personnel in a systematic manner that includes a thorough .  
understanding of task requirements and applicable regulatory requirements. The applicant's 
staffing -and qualifications analyses should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria.  

S of NUREG-0711.  

A.6 Human Reliability Analysis 

Human reliability analysis (HRA) is an evaluation-of the' potential for and me6hanisms of human 

error that may affect plant safety. The objectivesf this review are to ensure that (1)-the ' 
applicant has addressed human-error mechanisms in the design of the HFE aspectsof the 
plant to minimize the likelihood of personnel error, and ensure errors are detected and 
recovered from; and (2) the HRA activity effectively integrates the HFE program and PRA. The 
applicant's HRA should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-071 1. In 
addition, the review should ensure that HRA activities performed in support of the HFE design.  
are coordinated with PRA/HRA analyses required by 10 CFR50.34(f)(1)(i) and addressed in 
Secti6n- 19.2 and other sections of the SRP.. ., 

A.7 Hum~rn-6Ssternm/nterface Design - . -. 

The HSI design process represents the translation of function and task requirements into HSI 
characteristics and functions. The objective of this review is to evaluate'the process by which 
HSI design requirements are developed and HSI designs are identified and refined. The review 
sho[uld ensure that the a-pplicant has appropriately translated functional ancd taskl requirements 
to the detailed design of alarmsdisplays, 'c6ntrols, and otlher aspects of the HSI thro-ugh the 
systematic applicatiohnof HFE principles* and criteria." The 'pplicant's HSI design process 
should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-071 1,'and the final design 

KJ in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-0700, "Human-System Interfalce Design
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Review Guidelines." - -

A.8 Procedure Developmeht 

The objective of thisreview is to confirm that the applicant's procedure development program 
incorporate's HFE princiloles'and criteria, along with all other design requirements, to develop 
procedures that are technically accurate, comprehensive, explicit, easy to utilize, validated, and 
in conformance with 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(ii). Becau ,se procedures are considered an essential' 
component of the HFE design,'they should be't derivative of the same design process and 
analyses as the other components of the HSI (e.g., displays, controls, operator aids) and 
subject to the same evaluation processes. The applicant's procedure development program 
should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-071 1.  

A.9 Training' Program Development 

The objective of this reiew is to ensure that the applicant has a systematic approach for the 
development of personnel training. 'The training development should include the following five 
activities: 

"• A systematic analysis of tasks and jobs to be performed 
"• Development of learning objectives derived from an analysis of desired performance 

following training - , - - I , 
"• Design and implementation of training based on the learning objectives 
"• Evaluation of trainee mastery of the objectives during training 
"• Evaluation and'revision of the training based on the performance of trained personnel in 

the job setting 

The training program should be developed in accordance with 10 CFR 50.120 and 
10 CFR Part 55 to ensure that personnel's qualifications are commensurate with the 
performance requirements of theirjobs. The applicant's training program should be evaluated 
in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-0711 and sh6uld address applicable guidance 
provided in SRP Section 13.2, "Training." 

A.10 Verification and Validation 

Verification and validation (V&V) evaluations seek to comprehensively determine that the 
design conforms to HFE design principles and that it enables plant personnel to successfully 
perform their tasks to achieve plant safety and other operational goals., The applicant's V&V 
activities include operational condition sampling, design verification, integrated system 
validation, and human engineering discrepancy (HED) resolution. The objectives of the staff 
review of each of these activities are identified in the subsections below.  

A.10.1 Operational Conditions Sampling 

The applicant's sampling methodology identifies the range Of operatidnal conditions that guide 
V&V activities. The objectives of the review are to enstre that the applicanrt has identified a 
sample of operational conditions that (1) includes conditions that'are 'representative of the
range of events that could be encountered during operation of the plant, (2) reflects thie 
characteristics that are expected to contribute to system performance variation, and (3) 
considers the safety significance of HSI components. The applicant's operational conditions
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sampling should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-071 1.  

A.10.2 Design Verification.  

The applicant's verification ensures the design meets task and human requirements.  
Verification activities require a characterization of the HSI. The staff's review of design 
verification has the following objectives: 

"* Inventory and Characterization Review - The objective of this review is to ensure that 
the applicant's HSI inventory and characterization accurately describes all HSI displays, 
controls, and related equipment that are within the defined scope of the HSI design 
review.  

" HSI Task Support Verification Review - The objective of this review is to ensure that the 
applicant verifies that the HSI provides all alarms, information, and control capabilities 
required for.personnel tasks.  

" HFE Design Verification Review - The'objec'tive •of this review is to ensure that the 
applicant verifies that the characteristics of the HSI and the environment in which it is 
used conform to HFE guidelines. - .  

The applicant's design verification should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of 

NUREG-0711.  

A.10.3 Integrated System Validation 

The objective of integrated system validation is to ensure that the integrated system design 
(i.e., hardware, software, and personnel elements) acceptably supports safe operation of the 
plant. Validation is based on performance-based tests. The applicant's design verification 
should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-071 1.  

A.10.4 Human Engineering Discrepancy Resolution 

HED resolution is the process of evaluating and resolving issues that are identified in V&V 
evaluations. The objectives of the staff's review are to ensure that the applicant's HED 
evaluation acceptably prioritizes HEDs in terms of their need for improvement and that design 
solutions and a realistic schedule for implementation are developed to address those HEDs 
selected for correctioh. The applicant's HED resolution should be evaluated in accordance with 
the review criteria of NUREG-071 1.  

A.11 Design Implementation 

The objective of this review is to ensure that the applicant's as-built design conforms to the 
verified and validated design that resulted from the HFE design process. The applicant's 
design implementation should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG
0711.  

A.12- Human Performance Monitoring 

The objective of this review is to assure that the applicant has prepared a human performance
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monitoring strategy for ensuring that no significant safety degradation occurs because of any 
changes that are made in the plant and to provide adequate assurance that the conclusions 
that have been drawn from the evaluation remain valid over time. The applicant's performance 
monitoring strategy should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-071 1.  

B. Review of the HFE Aspects of Control Room Modifications 

License amendments involving major changes to the control room, such as control room 
modernization, should be reviewed-using the guidance contained in Section I.A of this chapter.  
However, since the extent of such modifications can vary, the-staffs review should be tailored 
using the additional guidance presented in this section.  

B.1 HFE Program Management 

The goals of the HFE program should address the need to consider the effects that the 
modification may have on the performance of personnel (as identified in NUREG-071 1). The 
review should address the applications plan with respect to the following: 

* Planning the installation to minimize disruptions to work 
* Coordinating training and procedure modifications with implementing the modification to 

ensure that both accurately reflect the characteristics of the modification 
* Conducting training to maximize personnel's knowledge of and skill with the new design 

before its implementation 

B.2 Operating Experience Review 

The operating experience of the plant being modified should be reviewed as part of the OER.  

B.3 Functional Requirements Analysis and Function Allocation 

Functional requirements analysis and function analysis should consider the following (as 
identified in NUREG-071 1): 

" Functional requirements analyses for modifications that are likely to change existing 
safety functions, introduce new functions for systems supporting safety functions, or 
involve unclear functional requirements that may be important to safety.  

"* Function allocation analyses for modifications that are likely to change the allocation 
between personnel and plant systems of functions important to safety.  

"* A change in an operator's role due to a modification should be examined within the 
context of its effects on the operators overall responsibilities.  

B.4 Task Analysis -' 

The following considerations should be addressed in the review of plant modifications that are 
likely to affect human actions (HAs) previously identified as risk-important, cause existing HAs, 
to become risk-important, or create new actions that are risk-important (as identified in NUREG
0711):
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" The tasks analyses should be revised and updated to reflect requirements of the 
modification; the scope should include tasks involving the modification and its 
interactions with the rest of the plant, including those resulting from functions addressed 
in theaihalyses of functi6nal'requiremerits and fifnction allocation. -For maintenance, 
tests, in-se'ctions,' aind s'urveillances, attention should be given to risk-important actions 

:that are newv or supported by new technologies (e_.g., new capabilities for online 
maintenance).  

" The task analysis should identify the design charact6risticsof the existing HSIs that 
support the p'erformance of experienced personnel (e.g., support high levels of 
performance during demanding situations).  

B.5 .Human-System Interface Design 

The following considerations should be addressed in the review of design modifications (as 
identified in NUREG-071 1):" 

"* The extent to which HSI modifications are consistent with users' existing strategies 
"• The extent to which HSI modifications support crew coordination 
"• The degree to which the HSI reflects changes in the integration among plant systems 

The final design modifications should be reviewed in accordance with the review criteria of 
NUREG-0700, as applicable.  

8.6 Procedure Development 

The review should evaluate whether procedures aree nmodified and ensure their •ontent, format, 
and integration accurately reflect changes in the plant, human actions, and HSIs (as identified 
in NUREG-0711).  

B.7 Training Program Development 

The review should evaluate whether any changes or-increases in retraining are warranted 
following plant modernization programs (as identified in NUREG-071 1).  

B.8 -,-Verification and Validation -

1. Operational Conditions Sampling. Tasks that involve the modification should reflect the 
operational conditions (as discussed in NUREG-071 1) and should address the potential 
effect of negative transfer of learning when the new and old components are different 
and impose different demands on personnel. The applicant's sampling should also 
consider any effects on performance of ha~injboth old and new version's of the-same 
HSI Components in place. .  

2. HSI Task Support Verification. HSI task support verification should focus on the HSIs 
that are relevant to the modification (as identified in NUREG-071 1). For modifications to 
plant systems that do not include modifications of the HSIs, task support verification 
should identify any hew defnands for monitorinrg-and cobitrol, and determine whether 
"they are adequately addressed by the existing HSI design. HSIs for temporary
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configurations and situations where both old and new HSIs are left in place should be 
evaluated for their potential to negatively impact performance.  

3. HFE Design Verification. HFE design verification should focus on the HSIs that are 
relevant to the modification (as identified in NUREG-071 1). HSIs for temporary 
configurations and situations where both old and new HSIs are left in place should be 
evaluated for their potential to negatively impact performance.  

4. Integrated System Validation-. The applicant should perform an integrated system 
validation for all modifications that may (as identified in NUREG-0711)-(1) change 
personnel tasks; (2)'chlange task demands, such as byy'changing task dynamics, 
complexity, or workload; or (3) interact with or affect HSIs' and -procedures in ways that 
may degrade performance. Integrated system validation may not be needed when a 
modification results in minor changes to personnel tasks such that they may reasonably 
be expected to have little or no overall effect on workload and the likelihood of error. The 
staff should ensure that the applicant validates that the functions and tasks allocated to 
plant personnel can be accomplished effectively when the integrated design is 
implemented. The applicant's test objectives and scenarios should be developed to 
address aspecits of performance that are affected by the modification design, including 
personnel functions and tasks affected by the modification (as identified in NUREG
0711) 

B.9 Design Implementation 

The objective of this review is to ensure that the applicant's implementation of plant changes 
considers the effect on personnel performance and provides the necessary support to ensure 
safe operations. The applicant's design implementation should be evaluated in accordance 
with the review criteria of NUREG-071 1. The following aspects of the design process should 
be addressed.  

1. General Criteria. The staffs review should address whether the applicant can ensure 
that (as specified in NUREG-0711): 

a The reactor fuel is safely monitored during the shutdown time period while the 
physical modifications are being implemented in the control'rbom.  

0 Operations and maintenance crews are fully trained and qualified to operate and 
maintain the plant prior to starting up with the new systems and HSIs in place.  

9 Modifications in plant procedures and training reflect changes in plant systems, 
crew roles and responsibilities, HSls, and procedures for the new systems and 
HSIs should be in place prior to startup.  

0 The applicant has a plan to monitor the initial phase of startup to identify and 
address any problems that arise.  

2. Modernization Programs Consisting of Many Small Modifications. The staffs review 
should address whether the applicant can ensure that (as identified in NUREG-071 1) 
each modification follows an HFE program that ensures standardization and 
consistency, and that modifications fulfill a clear operational need and do not interfere 
with existing systems.  

3. Modernization Programs Consisting of Large Modifications During Multiple Outages.  
The staffs review should address whether the applicant can ensure that (as identified in
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NUREG-0711): 
* , Task analysis is performed for each interim configuration to ensure that the task 

demands that are unique to interim configurations are known.  
* -' HRA addresses any unique tasks that may affect risk or any changes to existing 

tasks due to the interim configuration.- -
* "The HSIs needed to perform important tasks are consistent and standardized.  
* Procedures are developed for temporary configurations of systems and HSIs 

that are used by personnel when the plant is not shut down.  
* Training is developed for temporary configurations of systems, HSIs, and 

procedures that are used by personnel when the plant is not shut down.  
• -• Temporary configurations are evaluated using V&V.  

4. Modernization Programs Where Both Old and New Equipment Are Left in Place. The 
staffs review should address whether the applicant can ensure that (as identified in 
NUREG-0711) the potential for negative effects 6n personnel performance has been 
evaluated.  

5. Modernization Proaqr'ms Where New Nonfunctional HSIs Are In Place In Parallel With 
Old Functional HSIs. The staffs review should address whether the applicant can 
ensure that (as identified in NUREG-071 1) the potential for negative effects on 
personnel performance due to control room or HSI clutter arising from having both old 
and new HSIs available in parallel is evaluated and that the nonfunctional state of the 
HSIs is clearly indicated.  

C. Review of the HFE Aspects of Modifications Affecting Risk-Important Human Actions 

The staffs review of license amendments and actioný Involving plant changes that affect 
impoftant human actions (HAs) use a graded, risk-informed approach in conformance with 
Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.174 (NRC, 1998). The staffs review uses a two-phase approach.  
The first phase is a screening analysis to determine the risk associated with the plant 
modification and its associated HAs using both quantitative and qualitative information (see 
Section C.1 below): Plant modifications and HAs are categorized into regions of high, medium, 
and lowe'r risk. This categorization is used t6 determine the level of HFE review needed.  
Changes that involve more risk-significant HAs r6ceive a detailed review (see Section C.2 
below), While those of moderate risk significaice receive a less-detailed review (see Section 
C.3 below). HAs in the lowest risk region-receive minimal HFE review (see Section C.4 below).  

C.1 Risk Screening 

Applicants should evaluate the risk associated with the proposed modification and the HAs 
associated -with it. The applicant's risk screening should be evaluated in accordance with the 
review criteria of "Guidance for the Review of Changes to Human Actions" (draft NUREG-1 764, 
December 2002).  

1. Determine ithe Risk of the Entire Modification. The first review step is to perform a risk
informed screening of the entire modification, including both equipment and HAs, in 
accordance with the review c'-iteria of draft NUREG-1764, for both permanent and 
temporary changes.- As part of this evaluation, the staff should determine whether the 
PRA information submitted as part of the risk-informed (R-1) submittal is suitable. The 
revi-•, critfeia defined in RG 1.174 an-d SRP Chapter 19 should be used. If the staff 
determines that the information is not suitable, a generic method screening process
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should be used (see item 4 below). RG 1.174 notes that licensee applications that lie in 
Region I are not normally permitted. If the entire modification is in Region I, the staff 
determines whether the modification is rejected. If it is rejected, then no additional HFE 
review is needed. If it is not rejected, the staff determines whether the modification 
contains only HAs or if it includes both equipment and HAs.- If the modification contains 
only HAs (no equipment modifications) and was determined to be in Region I, then the 
HA should be reviewed using the Region I criteria in Section C.2 below. If the 
modification contains equipment and HAs, then the risk importance of the HA should be 
evaluated (see item 2 below).  

2. Determine the Risk of the HAs. The second review step is to perform a risk-informed 
screening of the HA portion of the modification in accordance with the review criteria of 
draft NUREG-1764. This is done by evaluating both the risk achievement worth (RAW) 
and the Fussell-Ves6ly (FV) risk importance measures. HAs will be preliminarily sorted 
into the three Regions.  

3. Perform Qualitative Screen of the HAs. The third risk-screening step is to identify 
whether there are qualitative factors that should be taken into account when determining 
the risk importance of the HA. This ýtep may be used to adjust the review region either 
up or down. This evaluation should in accordance with the review criteria of draft 
NUREG-1764.  

4. Review of Non-Risk-Informed Submittals. In keeping with RG 1.174, a licensee 
submittal to the NRC may be risk-informed (R-1) or not at the licensee's option. If it is 
not R-1, then the staff may choose to-Use the Generic Method to determine risk in 
accordance with the review criteria of draft NUREG-1 764. The Generic Method will 
result in a proposed Region (I, II, or Iii) for the review. Qualitative screening is then 
applied to the proposed region to see if it needs to be adjusted. Alternatively, the staff 
may choose to perform a deterministic review without using the risk screening 
methodology..  

5. Determine the Level of HFE Review. Based on the quantitative and qualitative 
information available, the staff should classify the HA into one of three risk regions in 
accordance with the review criteria of draft NUREG-1764. Region I HAs, high risk, are 
reviewed using the criteria in SectionC.2 below. Region II HAs, moderate risk, are 
reviewed using the criteria in Section C.3 below. Region III HAs, minimal risk, are 
reviewed using the criteria in Section C.4 below.  

C.2 Region I HFE Review 

HAs in the high-risk category should be reviewed using the Region I review criteria provided 
below: 

1. General Deterministic Review Criteria. The applicant should provide adequate 
assurance that deterministic aspects of design, as discussed in RG .1.174, have been 
appropriately addressed. The staff should evaluated the'deterministic aspects of, the 
design, including that the change meets current regulations and does not compromise 
defense-in-depth, in accordance with the review criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

2. Operating Experience Review. The applicant should identify and analyze HFE-related 
problems and issues encountered previously in designs and human tasks that are
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similar to the planned modification so that issues that could potentially, hinder human 
performance can be addressed. The OER should address the operating histories of 
plant systems, HAs, procedures, and HSI technologies related to the proposed changes 
to HAs. The staffs evaluation should be conducted in accordance with the review 
criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

3. Functional Requirements Analysis And Functional Allocation. The applicant should 
define any changes in the plant's safety functions (functional requirements analysis), 
and provide evidence that the allocation of functions between humans and automatic 
systems provides an acceptable role for plant personnel; i.e., the allocations take 
advantage of human strengths and avoid functions that would be negatively affected by 
human limitations (functional allocation). The staffs review should addresses all plant 
functions affected by the change in HAs, including changes to the functions and to their 
allocation between personnel and automatic systems in accordance with the review 
criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

4. Task Analysis. The applicant should identify the behavioral requirements of the tasks 
personnel are required to perform. The task analysis should form the basis for 
specifying the requirements for the HSI, procedures, and training. The task analyses 
should address HAs in their entirety,- including all pertinent plant conditions, situational 
factors, and performance-shaping factors. While the primary focus is licensed operator 
tasks, tasks performed by other personnel (e.g., maintenance, testing, inspection, and 
surveillance) that occur at the same time as the HAs and directly influence the actions 
are included in the task analysis. The staff should review the applicant's task analysis in 
accordance with the review criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

5. Staffinq and Qualifications. The applicant should analyze the proposed change in HAs 
to determine the number and qualifications of personnel based on task requirements 
and applicable regulatory requirements. The analysis should addresses personnel 
requirements for all conditions in which the HA may be performed. The staffing and 
qualification review should be conducted in accordance with the review criteria of draft 
NUREG-1764.  

6. Probabilistic Risk and Human Reliability Analysis. The applicant should (1) update the 
PRA model to reflect system, component, and HAchanges that are necessary based on 
the proposed modification or HAs; (2) perforrm an analysis of the potential effects of the 
-proposed changes upon plant safety and reliability, in a manner consistent with current, 
accepted PRA/HRA principles and practices, and (3) use the risk insights derived from 
the results in the selection of HAs and the development of procedures, HSI component 
lists, and training in order to limit risk andthe likelihood of personnel error and to provide 
for error detection and recovery capability. The staffs HRA review should be conducted 
in accordance with the review criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

7. Human-System Interface Design. The applicant should translate function and task 
requirements into the detailed HSI design through the systematic application of HFE 
prinrciples-and criteria. The applicant'i HSI design should be evaluated in accordance 
with the review criteria of draft NUREG-1764. The review should address the designof 
temporary and permanent modifications to the HSI, including new HSI components and 
the modification of existing ones, for the prop osed changes in the HAs.- Where changes 
in HAs result in modifications to large portions of the HSI or in the.use of HSI 
technologies that do not have proven operating histories, the review may also examine
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the HSI design process using the review criteria of NUREG-071 1, Rev. 1. The review 
addresses aspects of the HSI and the work environment that affect the ability of the 
personnel to perform the HAs. -The final design should be reviewed in accordance with 
the review criteria of NUREG-0700, as applicable.  

8. Procedure Design. The applicant should modify applicable plant procedures and, where 
needed, provide guidance for the successful completion of the HAs. The procedures 
should adequately reflect changes in plant equipment and HAs. In the procedure 
development process; the applicant should apply HFE principles and criteria along with 
all other design-requiýnreents to develop procedure modifications that are technically 
accurate, comprehensive, explicit, easy to use, and validated. The applicant's 
procedure design should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of draft 
NUREG-1764.  

9. Training Program Design. The applicant should develop and conduct adequate training 
for the HAs, including any changes in qualifications, as described in NRC Information 
Notice 97-78, "Crediting of Operation Actions In Place of Automatic Actions and 
Modification of Operator Actions, Including Response Times," (NRC, 1997). The 
training program should include all licensed and nonlicensed personnel who perform the 
changed HAs. The applicant's training program should be evaluated in accordance with 
the review criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

10. Human Factors Verification and Validation. The applicant should conduct V&V 
evaluations to (1) provide assurance that the HFE/HSI design provides all necessary 
alarms, displays, and controls to suipoi-t plant personnel tasks (HSI task support 
verification); (2) provide assurance that the HFE/HSI design conforms to HFE principles, 
guidelines, and standards (HFE design verification); (3) provide adequate assurance 
that the HFE/HSI design can be effectively operated by personnel within all performance 
requirements applicable to the HA (integrated system validation); and (4) provide 
adequate assurance that the final product as built conforms to the verified and validated 
design that resulted from the HFE design process (final plant HFE/HSI design 
verification). The applicant's V&V should be evaluated in accordance with the review 
criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

11. Human Performance Monitoring Strategy. The applicant should have a human 
performance monitoring strategy to ensure that no adverse safety degradation occurs 
because of the changes that are made, to provide assurance that the conclusions that 
have been drawn from the evaluation remain valid over time, and to ensure that 
personnel have maintained the skills necessary to accomplish the assumed actions.  
The applicant's human performance monitoring strategy should be evaluated in 
accordance with the review criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

C.3 Region II HFE Review 

HAs in the medium-risk category should be reviewed using the Region II review criteria 
provided below.  

1. General Deterministic Review Criteria. The applicant should provide adequate 
assurance that deterministic aspects of design, as discussed in RG 1.174, have been 
appropriately addressed. The staff should evaluate the deterministic aspects of the 
design, including that the change meets current regulations and does not compromise
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defense-in-depth, in accordance with the review criteria of draft NUREG-1764.  

2. Analysis. The applicant should analyze the changes to the HA in terms of OER, 
functional and task analysis, and staffing and qualifications, and should identify HFE 
inputs for any modifications to the HSI, procedures, and training that may be necessary.  
The applicant's HFE analyses should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria 
of draft NUREG-1764. 

3. Design of HSIs, Procedures, and Training. _The applicant should support the HA by 
appropriate modifications to the HSI, procedures, and training. The applicant's HSIs, 
procedures, and training design should be evaluated in accordance with the review 
criteria of draft NUREG-1764. Design modifications to the HSI should be reviewed in 
accordance with the review criteria of NUREG-0700.  

4. Human Action Verification.- Tihe applicant should verify that the HA can be successfully 
accomplished with the modified HSI, procedures, and training. The applicant's 
verification should be evaluated in accordance with the review criteria of draft NUREG
1764. -

C.4 Region III HFE Review .  

For an HA classified in third region, the staff review should verify that the action is, in fact, in 
Region IIll Such a verification is accomplished by reviewing the licensee's analysis methods 
and risk results that show the placement of the action in that risk region. Typically no detailed 
HFE review is necessary. However, the staff may specify specific areas for review based on 

Kj) the results of the risk-screening process.  

D. Technical Rationale - -

The NRC bases its WHE r'eviewon current regul6t&ry requirements established in -10 CFR 
50.34(g), "Conformance with the Standard Review Plan (SRP)," post-TMI bulletins and orders, 
and 10 CFR 50.34(f), "Additional TMI-RelatedIRequirements." The NRC revieWs HFE aspects 
of new control rooms'(post-1982) to verify that they reflect "state-of-the-art human 
factors principles" as required by 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(iii) and that personnel performance is 
appropriately supported. For plants licknsed Under- 10 CFR Part 52, the requirements of 
10 CFR 50.34 are inicorporatediuiider 10 CFR 52.47. "Meeting these requirements ensures 
that plant design, staffing,-and operating practi6es lirovide assurance that plant safety will not
be compromised by human error or deficiencies in human interfaces with hardware'and 
software. - , 

iiz
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To support the review of an applicant's submittal for conformance to these 10 CFR 
requirements, the staff uses three primary guidance documents: NUREG-0700, NUREG-071 1, 
and draft NUREG-1764.- The technical basis upon which the staffs HFE review guidance was 
developed was (1) ge-neral systems theory and 'engineering principles; (2) available NPP 
industry HFE guidance, standards, guidance, and recommended practices developed in the 
industry (e.g., IEC and IEEE); and HFE guidance developed for complex systems in general 
(e.g., by groups such as DoD, NASA, and the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society). As 
part of the development process, the guidance and its associated technical reports were 
extensively reviewed by independent subject matter experts, professional organizations, and 
industry representatives. As a result the staffs guidance provides a technically valid basis upon 
which to review applicant HFE programs; processes, and designs.  

NRC guidance for a systematic, top-down evaluation of HFE was originally provided in NUREG
0700, Revision 0. This document provided a methodology for the review of existing control 
rooms. It recommended that additional analyses be conducted for new control rooms to 
optimize the allocation of functions to humans'and machines'and further examine advanced 
control system technologies.-: Appendix B of NUREG-0700, Revision 0, was provided as one 
source of guidance regarding these analyses. The guidance of NUREG-0700, Revision 0, has 
been updated twice to reflect changes in HSI technologies.  

NUREG-0711 addresses the integration of HFE in the design process and was originally 
developed to support NRC reviews of submittals for certification of new plant designs under 

10 CFR Part 52. However, because it updates the guidance of Appendix B of NUREG-0700, 
Revision 0, it should be used for HFE reviews of new plant designs licensed under both 10 CFR 

Part 50 and 10 CFR Part 52. Portions of NUREG-071 I should also be used, as appropriate, to 

support the NRC in its reviews'of upgrades of current control rooms.  

Draft NUREG-1764, addresses the human performance aspects of changes to HAs that are 
credited for safety, especially those involving changes in the licensing basis of the plant; e.g., 

use of manual action in place of an automatic action for safety system operations. Risk
informed guidance and acceptance criteria are provided for the review of licensee proposals 
addressing such modifications. The review method uses a graded, risk-informed approach and 

provides guidance for reviewing the human performance aspects of changes to plant systems 
and operations. Three risk regions are defined: high, mediuim, and low6r risk regions (called
Regions 1, 11, and III)._HAs are reviewed using human factors engineering criteria to ensure that 

the proposed HA can be reliably performed when called upon- in the plant. HAs in the high-risk 
region receive a detailed review and those in the medium-risk region receive a less detailed, 
review that is commensurate with their risk. For HAs falling into the lower-risk region, minimal 
(or no) human factors review is performed.  

Thus, the HFE review process presented in this SRP chapter incorporates guidance from all 
three documents.  

Ill. REVIEW PROCEDURES 

The applicant should submit review materials for each review area. The general types of 
reports that the applicant may submit are described in NUREG-071 1. These include: 

1. Implementation Plan. This submittal describes the applicant's proposed methodology 
for meeting the acceptance criteria of a particular review element. An implementation 
plan review gives the applicant the opportunity to obtain staff review of and concurrence
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in the applicant's approach before conducting the activities associated with the area.  
Such a review is desirable from the staffs perspective because it provides the 
opportunity to resolve methodological issues and provide input early in the analysis or 
design process when staff concerns can more easily be addressed than whenthe effort 
is completed.  

2. Results Summary Report. This submittal describes the results of the applicant's efforts 

related to a particular review area. The NRC staff-use the report as the main source of 

-information for assessing the applicant's efforts using the review criteria contained in 
this document.  

It is not intended that submittals necessarily be provided as separate reports. Rather it is 

important that information on methodology and results be available to the reviewer. In some 

cases an applicant may choose to provide this information in a single report or, in the case of 

license amendments, in the form of a safety analysis.' it is also p6ssible that, f6r more'comple x 

areas of review, such as HSI design or V&V, more than two reports may be submitted in order 

to address all review criteria. In addition to these reports, the reviewer may review sample'work 

products (e.g., analyses and implemented designs).  

In a6ddition to the general repofts, additional submittals are identified, where appropriate, in 

each HFE review area in NUREG-071 1. The following are descrilti6ns of sgecial submittals 

and review considerations for specific areas of review: 

1. HFE Program Management. The applicant should provide the following for staff review: 

HFE program plan describing the applicant's HFE goals/objectivesý, technical program to 

-accomplish the objectives, a system to track HFE issues, the HFE design team, and the 

management and organizational structure to allow the technical program to be 
accomplished.  

2. Operating Experience Review. The reviewer may also audit the issue tracking system 

"for examination of OER issue treatment.  

3. Human Reliability Analysis. The reviewers should review the PRA/HRA report(s) to gain 

a better understanding of the analysis method and results.  

4. Human-System Interface Design. Other design-related HSI documents may be 

reviewed, such as applicant-developed guidance documents, detailed trade studies, 

technology assessments, or test/experiment reports developed to s"upport the HSI 

design. In addition, a variety of mockups, prototypes, or similar physical representations 

of the HSI design may be available for preliminary review of the design imnplementation.  

5. Procedure Devielolment.. Generic technical guidelines and sample procedures should 

be available for review.  

6. Verification'and Validation. The HFE issuestracking system,'described in NUREG

0711, should be reviewed. The actual HSI 'design or a high-fidelity prototype or 

simulator of the HSI should be available for the staff to examine in conjunction with the 

verification reviews. In addition, the staff may witness the integrated'sy stem validation 

evaluations. A documented description of the final HSI design that resulted from the 

HSI task support verification, HFE design verification, integrated system validation, and 

issue rek•0ution verificatioh activities -should be reviewed. Finally, the installation of the
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completed design in the plant should be reviewed, if time and resources permit.  

7. Human Performance Monitoring. Submittals for the staffs review of an applicant's 
human performance monitoring program should be made on a case-by-case basis.  

8. ITAAC. For standard design certification reviews under 10 CFR Part 52, the procedures 
above should be followed, as modified by the procedure- in SRP Section 14.3 and its 
subsections. SRP Section-14.3-containrf rocedures for the review of certified design 
material (CDM) for the standard design, including the site parameters, interface criteria, 
and inspections, tests, analyses, and acceptance criteria (ITAAC).  

IV. EVALUATION FINDINGS 

Acceptability of an individual area of review may be based on: 

1. Satisfying all associated review criteria.  

2. Demonstrating by alternative means that all review criteria have been satisfied.  
Alternative analysis methods proposed by the applicant must be-acceptable to the NRC.  
In addition, the req'uired amount of evidence may be reduced for some areas of review if 
it can be shown that the' new design does not significantly differ from an accepted 
predecessor design and that no unresolved human factors issues exist.  

3. Providing an acceptable justification for deviations from review criteria. Depending upon 
the review area -and the nature of the deviation from review criteria, these justifications 
may be based upon such evidence as analyses of recent literature, analyses of current 
practices and operational experienrce, tradeoff studies, and the results of engineering 
experiments and evaluations.  

An overall review conclusion is determined by comparing the goals of the HFE review, which 
are based on the type and purpose of the HFE review, to the evidence provided in the 
applicant's submittals. Important considerations include: 

1. Were all relevant areas of review examined? 

2. Was each area of review reviewed at the appropriate level (e.g., program description 
level, implementation plan level, and completed-area-of-review level)? 

3. Were the findings for each area of review acceptable? 

If the evidence provided by the review does not satisfy the goal of the HFE review, then 
additional analysis and design activities may be required of the applicant. These may include 
(1) additional analysis and review for areas the have not been examined at the completed-area
of-review level, (2) completion of the design or correction of design deficiencies identified 
through the review, and (3) appropriate testing or V&V.  

V. IMPLEMENTATION 

This SRP section will be used by the staff when performing safety evaluations of license 
applications submitted by applicants pursuant to 10 Part CFR 50 and 10 Part CFR 52. Except 
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when the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method for complying with specific 
portions of the Commission's regulations, the method described herein will be used by the ýstaff 

. in its evaluation of conformance with Commission regulations. It will also be used for 
evaluations of licensee-submitted requests for approval of HSI modifications (e.g., as contained 
in license amendment requests).  

The provisions of this SRP section apply to review of applications docketed 6 months or more 
after the date of issuance of this section.  
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